
Guests of Honour
G01 - Talis Kimberley 
G02 - Judith Hayman 
G03 - Super-Secret-

Special-
Surprise-Guest

Committee
00A - Kirstin
00B - Katy 

00C - Volker 
00D - Anke 
00E - Franklin 

Participants

For latest information and an online registration form have a look at

http://www.filkcontinental.de/

Participants 2006

Your name’s not on that list? 

Well – seems like it’s high time

to register for next year’s 

FilkCONtinental!!!  :-)

See you next year!



FilkCONtinental 2006 – we celebrate our
10th German filk convention. And celebra-
tion is just what we have in mind. (Sprí agus
sport agus rulabula, as the Irish so wisely
put it.) For the first time (imagine a drum
roll at this point!) we shall have a con that
will go on for 4 days (because Reunification
Day is positioned so very nicely, let's reuni-
fy together). So: Filk till Tuesday.

Let's all repeat this together now: the
con dates for next year are September
29 to October 3, 2006.

Four days of con, four days of fun and pun
and proliferous programming. Expect
workshops and concerts galore - and a
few surprises that will sweep you off your
feet, should you occasionally be on them.
And should you be in a sweeping mood,
like e.g. the Mountains of Mourne.

And here are our Guests of
Honour (exchange drum
roll for fanfare)

Talis Kimberley (UK)
Talis has already been to Filk-
CONtinental - as a guest. All
those who had the luck to
meet and listen to her then will
surely remember her. High ener-
gy filk sung by a dainty red-
haired power lady. A clear
voice, a rich variation of styles

and unbelievably diverse and intricate
lyrics - that's Talis. Just add that she also is
an extremely likeable person and at home
in every late night circle.

Judith 
Hayman
(Canada)
Judith is the
personified filk
gardener. She
grows filkers
like other peo-
ple grow flow-
ers, welcomes them to the filk communi-
ty and integrates them into the fandom.
She has worked many years as a con com
member for FilkOntario, the Canadian
filk convention. Her  husband Dave initi-
ated and organises the Filk Hall of Fame
with her help.  Judith writes songs about
all fandom topics, including space travel,
Star Trek etc. She writes in English,
French and even German.

And now our super
special secret surprise
guest
We are proud to present - no
one at this point or he/she
would not be a super special
secret surprise, would
he/she? However, we utterly
refute rumours that it might
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be either Elvis or Michael
Jackson (the latter allegedly
being so broke that he might
well consider an invitation
from us). Next summer with
our PR 2 we might possibly tell
you. If we feel like it. Perhaps.
Conceivably. Until then you
have every chance to bribe us
and be extra nice to us - it won't help but
will be duly appreciated. Threats and/ or
stimulating drugs (that is, stimulating the
urge to spill the proverbial beans) will be
equally unsuccessful. Guess! Or place a
bet - preferably with us.

So where is this going to happen? We de-
cided to be at Freusburg again for our 10th
anniversary con, even though the castle is
pretty much splitting at the seams.

Receipt:

Registration form and con-fee for 
FilkCONtinental 2006 received from:

Surname, First Name

Place, Date Surname, First Name

As you can see we did not
add a prelim membership
form but the real ... ah ... Mc-
Coy. Or thing. Or whatnot.
Please fill out carefully. We
would rather love to save
time with this dinky work ra-
tionalisation measure.

Another info concerning youth hostel
pricing: accommodation till Sunday or
Monday includes dinner on the day
when you leave. If you stay on till the
very end, Tuesday breakfast will also be
included.

Your committee - the usual suspects - is
looking forward to seeing you!

Anke, Katy, Kirstin,

Volker und Franklin



FilkCONtinental 2006  •  Sept. 29 –Oct. 02 2006, at Freusburg Youth Hostel

Name: First Name: 

Street: 

Area code/City/Country: 

Date of Birth: Badge-Name: 

Phone: e-mail: 

I will stay overnight at Freusburg Youth Hostel

❏ Friday till Sunday  (29.09. - 01.10.2006): 60,- EUR/38,– EUR Child (3-6J.)

❏ Friday till Monday. (29.09. - 02.10.2006): 87,- EUR/57,- EUR Child (3-6J.)

❏ Friday till Tuesday  (29.09. - 03.10.2006): 115,- EUR/68,- EUR Child (3-6J.)

If possible I would like to share a room with: 

❏ I definitelydo not want to be in a mixed room

❏ I am a vegetarian/would like to have vegetarian food.   

❏ I am allergic to: 

My con fee is (children up to age 12 free):

❏ 30,- EUR (until 10.02.2006)

❏ 33,- EUR (from 11.02.2006)

❏ Supporting:  10 EUR (Germany.)    13 EUR (Europe)     15 EUR (World)

❏ already paid!

❏ Cuddle Toys’ and infants’ Badge     1,50 EUR   (Name): 

Ich habe Interesse am Con-Souvenir. Mal sehen, was es dieses Jahr ist, lasst euch überraschen:

❏ ja, egal was es kostet          ❏ ja, bis max. 10 EUR   ❏ kein Interesse

I pay

❏ cash

❏ via PayPal (please contact Kirstin: kirstin@edition-pegasus.de)

Please note! Due to fluctuations in the currency exchange rate we reserve the option of adapting

membership fees and other costs according to the current rate, when necessary.

Please check our homepage for current prices! Please do not pay by bank cheque, since German

banks take outrageous fees (daylight robbery!) for foreign cheques. Thank you.

Send registration to: Kirstin Tanger, Am Rosenhag 24a, D-12623 Berlin, Germany

REGISTRATION❏ I would like to do a half hour concert spot.

❏ I do not want my songs to be recorded at the con.

❏ I offer a lift for people.

By signing this I join FilkCONtinental 2006. I am informed that a cancellation plus refund can only be
possible till July 20, 2006 (committee has to be notified until that day). After that date the con fee
and youth hostel charges will not be refunded. It is possible to pass the membership to a substitute
con-goer, though.

Locality, Date                                       Signature 
(if you are a minor your parents must sign this

We will send you a registration confirmation upon receipt of payment (con fee and youth hostel char-

ges). Deadline (final day of booking): July 20, 2006.

Due to organising and insurance cover reasons

all visitors have to accept the following condi-

tions:

1. Personal data will be electronically saved for

administrative reason, but will not be given

away for commercial purposes.

2. You are liable for any damages you might

cause. That includes personal injury, material

damages and damages under the law of pro-

perty as well as any claims due to copyright

violation.

3. The rules of the youth hostel have to be ob-

served, otherwise an exclusion from the

convention is possible.

4. If you withdraw your registration please no-

te that a money refund is only possible if you

have informed the committee by 20. July

2005 the latest. Afterwards, con fee and

youth hostel costs will not be refunded. It is

possible to let somebody else take over your

booked place even after the registration

deadline.

5. The committee has to be informed in writ-

ing (by post/by e-mail) about the withdra-

wal/replacement.

6. If payment is not effected by the end of the

registration period the booking will be can-

celled. Should we recieve more members-

hips than we have places, we shall favour

those memberships which are already paid –

regardless of the date on the membership.

CONDITIONS


